
 

Campbelltown Camden DCC – MENS Cricket 

Ghosts Cricket vs Bankstown 

   Coytes dominate Bankstown 

1st grade were in  a very strong position on Day 2 after dismissing Bankstown for 176 runs and being 

2/96 in reply on Day 1. Scott Coyte and Josh Clarke started positively until Josh was dismissed for 38 

runs. Josh did an excellent job for the team by getting through a tough period on Day 1 to set up the 

chase on Day 2. Scott Coyte was joined by Adam Coyte for a run a ball partnership of 146 runs that 

saw Ghosts go to lunch at 3/287. The Ghosts batsmen had scored 190 runs in a session to 

convincingly take 1st innings points with balls being despatched to all parts of the ground the Coyte 

boys destroyed the Bankstown bowling attack. Scott was finally dismissed for 134 runs off 110 balls 

and Adam scored 78 runs off 74 balls. Ghosts closed the days play early at 8/362. 

2nd grade started their run chase at Raby needing a further 285 runs with 7 wickets in hand to 

overcome Bankstown. A steady fall of wickets saw the Ghosts finish their innings at 110 runs, with 

David Ward 28 runs, Max Moran 27 and Tyler Edwards 21x the only batsmen to trouble the scorers. 

3rd grade were in a very strong position after dismissing Bankstown for 134 runs on day 1. Strong 

innings from Pete McKell 55 runs, De Zoysa 36 and Trethewy 31x enabled the Ghosts to finish with 

their first win of the season. 

4th Grade struggled to finish off Bankstown innings with them finally declaring at 7/337 runs. After 

batting on in the 2nd week.  Ghosts batsmen started solidly with some strong middle order 

partnerships but it was an outstanding innings from Cameron Binskin who finished undefeated on 

103x to hold the innings together and deny any points for Bankstown. 

5th Grade fielded well on Day 1 to dismiss Bankstown for 240 runs. Rookies Evans 78, Tomkins 48 

and Kennedy 36 led the way to see Ghosts win their first game of the season. 

Ghosts 1st Grade finished off the weekend with a T20 win against Blacktown with Adam Coyte 

continuing his good form with another 70 runs and Scott Coyte and Nathan Brain both finishing with 

3 wickets each. 

 

 


